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Alison Cross
A natural-born leader, Alison Cross, 17, who prefers to 
go by “Ali,” is not only the editor-in-chief of her school 
newspaper, but also president of her church’s youth 
group. She hopes to study journalism and political sci-
ence in college, and would love to study abroad any-
where in the world as long she has the Beatles or Bob 
Dylan blasting through her record player. A public ad-
vocate at heart, Alison has participated in The Women’s 
March and organized her high school’s walkout against 
gun violence. Her main goal is to help those who are not 
of age to vote have a voice.  BY MARIA CASTRO-RODRIGUEZ

Carlos Marquina
Once you meet him, it is obvious that Carlos Marquina, 
a rising senior at Lowell High School, will make an 
impact. He moved from Venezuela two years ago, and 
speaks English nearly fluently. He is still working on 
bridging the language gap and hopes to take higher-
level classes such as calculus and engineering. Carlos, 
18, is an avid fan of Latino-American music, meet-
ing new people, and creating music on his guitar. He 
is drawn to journalism because he wants to exercise 
America’s right to freedom of speech to cover what is 
happening with Venezuela’s government.  BY CAROL LIU

Carol Liu
Carol Liu is a first-generation Chinese-American 
who has never lived outside of her hometown of 
Westborough. Carol visited China when she was 5 and 
her fluency in Mandarin Chinese instilled a love for her 
heritage and culture. After diving into reporting, Carol 
found a passion that has inspired her.  Journalism is an 
outlet in which she can spread some good to the world 
around her. Her philosophy of staying true to herself 
has enhanced her love for writing and reporting, and 
she wishes to carry that same belief into her work as a 
journalist.  BY JENNY FERM

Danielle Denman
Danielle Denman, 16, is active in her political community, 
never letting her inability to vote stop her from making 
a difference. As a volunteer for the League of Women 
Voters, Danielle attends City Council meetings while cam-
paigning for new nominees. She also organized a walk-
out at Gloucester High School as part of the #NeverAgain 
movement. Danielle is not interested in a political career 
and instead wants to pursue her passion for journalism. 
She watches documentaries, hangs out with friends, goes 
to the beach, dreams of traveling and dotes on her cat.  
BY ALISON CROSS

Emma Williams
Emma Williams, 17, came from a family of avid travel-
ers and has ventured all over the world, including Italy, 
Puerto Rico, and the Bahamas. Emma incorporates 
her knowledge from these experiences into her life as 
a rising senior at Pilgrim High School, writing for her 
school newspaper. She also serves as the lead scenic 
designer for the drama program, is captain of the golf 
team and participates in the Math League. She hopes 
to pursue her passion for world cultures by integrating 
lessons from her travels while studying journalism and 
film in college.  BY ISABELLA TRAN

Isabella Tran
Isabella Tran, 15, is a smart, creative, and passionate 
writer and reader. This devotion has led to other activi-
ties. If eight years playing the piano and flute and run-
ning the school book club were not enough, Isabella 
has gone out of her way to introduce Latin to younger 
students. As a self-described “Boston strong” young 
woman she seeks to pursue journalism. At Boston 
Latin School, she found her love for writing and the 
English language. She currently is the news editor of 
her school’s newspaper and hopes for a career in jour-
nalism. BY JASON TRAFTON
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Jared Sargent
Jared Sargent, 17, has been absorbed with writing for 
the majority of his life. From writing fiction pieces in 
elementary school to journalistic pieces at Auburn High 
School in Massachusetts, writing has long been an un-
derlying passion. Jared also excels on the soccer and 
track teams. Both writing and sports provide Jared with 
constant opportunities to challenge himself. Whether 
at the desk or on the field, Jared feels he’s always faced 
with something fresh and something to improve upon. 
BY KATHERINE SAMONEK

Jenny Ferm
Jenny Ferm, 17, is a rising senior at Raymond (N.H.) 
High School. She is on the debate team and the track 
team. Jenny is a dual citizen of the United States and 
Sweden. She identifies with her American roots be-
cause of the freedom America has to offer. It is her love 
and desire for freedom that has sparked a passion for 
journalism. Jenny holds the First Amendment in high 
esteem as a devoted student journalist. She wants to 
combine her love for writing and traveling and wants 
to write a historical fiction book.
BY TOUNAROUZE EL YAZIDI

Katherine Samonek
Katherine Samonek is a 17-year-old from Monroe, 
Conn. She does numerous amazing things in her daily 
life. She is able to balance school while running on the 
cross-country team. She also serves as president of her 
school’s political action club and debate team. Guitar, 
piano, and flute are a few of the instruments Katherine 
plays, with the guitar being her favorite. She has a lov-
ing family, which includes her twin brother and parents. 
Katherine one day aspires to be a journalist working at 
either The Boston Globe or New York Times.
BY SAMUEL RIVERA

Jason Trafton
Jason Trafton, 17, of Alfred, Maine, considers himself 
an open and honest person, reflected in his desire for 
journalistic transparency and responsibility. With a 
quiet exterior, Jason has strong opinions, a unique sense 
of humor, and a desire to do good in the world. He just 
completed his junior year at Massabesic High School. 
He recently became president of his school’s debate 
and political science club and just finished a week at 
Boys State, a leadership and government camp for high 
school juniors. Jason is passionate about the relation-
ship between government and the press. BY JULIA SCOTT

Julia Scott
Julia Scott, 17, a rising senior at Bellows Free Academy 
in St. Albans, Vt., seems to be involved in nearly ev-
erything at her high school, from the theater program, 
where she plays the crucial role of the stage manager, to 
the Math League, which she enjoys despite its difficulty. 
She also has a strong interest in the visual arts and is 
a determined artist who enjoys drawing, painting, and 
ceramics. Julia hopes to study technical theater – run-
ning the production side of the operation – in college 
with either a double major or a minor in English.
BY JARED SARGENT

Kenya Bailey
Even before she has finished high school, Kenya Bailey, 
18, has traveled to West Africa and written for her 
school newspaper. Her interaction with African culture 
introduced her to a world perspective and inspired her 
to pursue a double major in journalism and public rela-
tions at Marist College in New York. Kenya’s teacher at 
Stamford High School sparked her interest in report-
ing, but her trip to West Africa convinced her when she 
saw African children fighting for an empty water bottle. 
Now she aspires to travel and inform others by making 
a difference through journalism.  BY EMMA WILLIAMS

Maria Castro-Rodriguez
When Maria Castro-Rodriguez was 6, she started keep-
ing a journal to help her learn English. Born in America, 
she moved to Puerto Rico and returned to the United 
States. After two years and countless journals, she de-
veloped a love of writing. Maria, 16, said she is deter-
mined to be on the front lines of journalism to ask the 
hard questions. With the help of her teacher at Masuk 
High School in Monroe, Conn., Maria was able to write 
for her school paper. As a rising senior she has hopes to 
continue studying journalism.                                                                                                                                    
BY KENYA BAILEY

Samuel Rivera
Sam Rivera, 17, a graduate from A.I. Prince Technical 
High School in Hartford, has a passion for writing and 
will pursue journalism at Brigham Young University in 
Idaho. While he has his own professional ambitions, 
Sam’s greatest goal is to be a good example to his 
three younger brothers. Sam is the first person in his 
family to graduate from high school. He converted to 
Mormonism and was baptized last November. While he 
has diverged from his upbringing spiritually, Sam has 
maintained his childhood love of video games, basket-
ball, and classic family movies.  BY REBECA PEREIRA

Rebeca Pereira
Rebeca Pereira, 16, is interested in many things, espe-
cially journalism and law. Her curiosity and ability to 
speak more than one language encouraged her to pur-
sue journalism. Rebeca was born in Brazil and raised 
in the United States. She attends Malden High School 
where she is part of the National Honor Society. She 
also is on the staff of the student newspaper. Rebeca is 
involved in improving her community and her school. 
In 2017 she became the president of a feminist club. 
When not in school, Rebeca spends time traveling with 
her family.  BY CARLOS MARQUINA

Tounarouze El Yazidi
Living in Marrakech, Morocco, Touna, 16,  loves travel-
ing and exploring other cultures. It is what brought her 
to Hebron Academy in Maine, where she will be a senior. 
Exploring aspects of culture like food and architecture 
were vital to her experiences abroad. Taking inspira-
tion from these interests, she is passionate about photo-
graphing what she is most curious about. Touna enjoys 
sharing parts of society unseen by others with her cam-
era. She does not shy from capturing the “nitty-gritty” 
details of her subjects. She is looking into colleges in the 
United States, France and Spain.  BY DANIELLE DENMAN
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